
HOUSE 63

State House, Boston, December 2, 1925.

To the General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
In compliance with the provisions of section 33

of chapter 30 of the General Laws, as amended by
section 43 of chapter 362 of the Acts of 1923, there
is submitted herewith such parts of the annual re-
port of the Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation (Pub. Doc. No. 16) as contain recom-
mendations or suggestions for legislative action.

Respectfully yours,

HENRY F. LONG,

Oie Commontocalti) of 00assatinistttg

Commissioner.

Department of Corporations and Taxation.
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As to Corporations.

Dissolution.
1. This recommendation is for a continuance of

the practice whereby annually an act is passed to
dissolve certain corporations. Many of these cor-
porations have ceased to function, some ap-
parently have no officers, and others have failed to
fde certificates of condition or tax returns. It is
requested that such of these as will be submitted be
dissolved. Certain other corporations which have
satisfied all requirements and desire to he dissolved
will be submitted for dissolution.

Fees.

2. Incorporation papers and amendments to
charters as well as certificates of condition are filed
in the first instance with the Commissioner of Cor-
porations and Taxation for approval. These docu-
ments as approved are afterwards filed with the
Secretary of the Commonwealth for permanent
keeping, the Secretary issuing the charter, the cer-
tificate of amendment or placing on file the certifi-
cate of condition. It has been the practice to make
the fees payable to the Secretary of the Common-
wealth but in large part the entire work of collec-
tion is done by this department. This leads to con-
siderable inconvenience to the public and seems to
be a duplication of work so far as the State is con-
cerned. It is therefore suggested that in order to
relieve the public from inconvenience and as far
as possible remove a duplication of effort the stat-
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ute, in the few places it is required, be changed so
that payment of all these fees will be made to the
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation.

Registration.

3. Inasmuch as there are some foreign corpora-
tions which do not register in accordance with sec-
tion 3 of chapter 181, because of their exclusion
from its provisions, it is suggested that there be
included for registration foreign corporations that
come into the State for the purposes of construct-
ing or repairing highways. Arrangement might
also he made for the registration of foreign cor-
porations dealing hi real estate within the Com-
monwealth with no usual place of business.

Lists.
4. It has been the consistent policy of the Legis-

lature to provide that where lists of stockholders
were tiled they were not to be exposed to anyone
who was not charged with ihe collection of taxes.
The Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation
and his assistants are prohibited, from allowing the
public to examine such stockholders’ lists as are
filed with the Department. In the case of the lists
of stockholders of public utilities, which are filed
with the certificate of condition with the Secretary
of State, although no departmental use is made of
them, they are open to the public. It would seem
that if any good comes from having the stock-
holders' lists open to the public, all lists should be
free and open to every one, or if it is decided that
this is not a good practice, it is suggested that the
public utility list now filed with the Secretary of
ihe Commonwealth be discontinued, as no depart-
mental need is met by such filinsr.
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5. In the light of recent decisions of the
Supreme Court it would appear, that it is advis-
able to amend the General Laws so that in addition
to requiring voluntary associations to file with the
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation its
written instrument or declaration of trust that
“trusts” be also included. It is also well to re-
quire this from the taxation standpoint. It is also
clear that the public should have some accessible
place where it is possible to obtain information in
r elation to the persons with whom they desire to do
business even though the business may have been
set up as a trust.

(1. The constantly increasing work of this De-
partment has necessitated the appointment of
numerous directors of Divisions whose salaries
have now in some instances exceeded those paid to
the Deputy and Second Deputy who under the
provisions of the statute have general oversight,
under the Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation, of the work of the entire Department.
The provision of statute setting their salary was
taken from an old statute and is not now fairly
measurable with the services required. It is there-
fore suggested that the statutory amount be
stricken from the statutes and the setting of the
salary be left to the Commissioner with the ap-
proval of the Governor and the Council.

Voluntary Associations.

Administrative. Deputies.
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7. For many years the policy of the Common-
wealth has been to encourage by exempting from
taxation the property so used of those enterprises
that removed from governmental shoulders cer-
tain activities which, but for private contribution
would of necessity be borne by government. Un-
questionably this exemption practice has devel-
oped to such proportions that it may soon become
of serious moment to the Commonwealth. While
it may long be the policy of the State so to exempt
property, it would seem wise to have from time to
time such reports as would indicate to how great
an extent such exemptions were being given. It
would also seem desirable to provide for taxation
in those cases of exemption where the property is
not used for the purposes which strictly could be
exempted but rather for private gain and profit.

8. It is fomid altogether too frequently that in
an examination of the affairs of a municipality the
bonds given by the various officials are insufficient
in amount or of doubtful worth. Where an official
succeeds himself and a continuation certificate is
filed the surety becomes of no greater value than
the original bond notwithstanding the additional
premium paid. As a consequence the municipality
is not protected to the extent that it should be.
Where shortages are found it should always be
possible for the municipality to recover for each
particular year the face of the bond furnished. In
connection with the collector’s bond it is recom-

As to Local Taxation.

Exemptions.

Official Bonds.
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mended that not only the form, but the bond itself
be approved in writing by the Commissioner be-
fore the tax warrant is issued and that a minimum
requirement as to the amount of the bond be deter-
mined by legislative action. It is further recom-
mended that the matter of the treasurer’s bond be
considered to be subject to the same requirements
as that of the collectors.

9. In the interest of avoiding in so far as possible
mismanagement in the handling of funds coming
into the hands of the tax collector it is suggested
that the collector pay over to the town treasurer
weekly the amount of money collected from the
tax levy. By this method only small sums will be
kept in the hands of the tax collector and a larger
sum of the town funds will be kept in the hands
of the town treasurer where it rightly belongs.

10. The auditing of city and town accounts and
the.general supervisory work has been greatly in-
convenienced by the fact that the different books
used by the collectors such as cash book, warrant
book and abatement book are not uniform. The
Commonwealth has greatly increased efficiency by
providing a uniform valuation book or in approv-
ing the form used and it is suggested that legisla-
tion be passed authorizing the Commissioner to
approve or furnish the books needed by the col-
lectors in the proper discharge of their duties so
as to promote uniformity and increase efficiency
in municipal accounting.

Tax Payments.

Collectors’ Books.
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to Tax on Incomes.

Trusts.
11. The present law lias the provision that prop-

erty held in trust shall not bear so heavy a burden
of tax as do individuals. While this provision is
undoubtedly in conflict with the Constitution it
also does not fairly measure the tax as compared
to other taxes under the statute A direct en-
couragement to evade taxation seems of doubtful
propriety, and should be removed.

12. The question has been raised that the agree-
ment provided to be filed by voluntary associa-
tions, under which, in substance, they by filing the
agreement can pay the tax which would other-
vise be laid against the beneficiaries of the trust,
is not optional of acceptance by the Commissioner.
In order to remove any doubt it is suggested that
the statute be so phrased as to allow the Commis-
sioner to refuse or accept any such agreement.

Voluntary Association Investments.
13. The adoption of a previous recommendation

and the passage of later legislation which over-
looked the correction made seems to prevent
voluntary associations from holding shares in
domestic insurance companies, trust companies
and national banking associations. As this can not
have been the intention of the legislature it is rec-
ommended that legislation be enacted to remove
this prohibition.

Voluntary Association Agreements.
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As to Insurance Business and Other
Corporations.

Insurance Excise
14. The present law provides that the excise on

insurance companies shall be paid on July first,
although the return is due early in the year. Prac-
tically every state in the Union requires payment
at a much earlier date. The receipt of this tax at
an earlier date will relieve the State from paying-
interest on money borrowed. It is recommended
that a payment of taxes be made when the return
is due.

Business Corporation Excise
15. Inasmuch as the excise assessed against

business corporations is partly measured by the
return of net income made to the Federal Govern-
ment and represents income already realized it is
recommended that this part of the tax be paid
when the return is due. The payment of this por-
tion while not a burden upon any single corpora-
tion, in the aggregate will mean a large sum and
would probably result in forever removing the
necessity of the Commonwealth’s borrowing
money in anticipation of taxes, thus saving a con-
siderable sum in interest. It will also relieve the
corporation of paying the full amount of its tax at
one time and at a time some months away from the
actual receipt of the income on which the tax is
measured.

Foreign Corporations,

16. The present law does not provide for a
proper method of taxing corporations foreign to
the United States. It is therefore suggested that
the practice of using the provisions of section 42
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of chapter 63 be made legal by the enactment of the
statute which provides that methods other than
the statutory method be used in allocation. Ade-
quate provision is not made in the present law for
a corporation foreign to the United States which
reports to the Federal Government only such por-
tion of its income as is earned within the United
States. In such case the statutory method of al-
location is inappropriate. Special provision should
be made for this class of corporations.

Savinas Banks.
17. The statute governing savings banks allows

the investment of deposits and the income derived
therefrom in first mortgages of real estate located
in the Commonwealth to the amount of 60 per cent
of the value of such real estate. The assessors are
obliged to assess the full and fair cash value of the
property or 100 per cent. It is suggested that a
law be passed changing the provisions relating to
savings banks and savings departments of trust
companies restricting the loaning of money to 60
per cent of the assessed value which, under the
statute and by oath of the assessors must be its full
and fair cash value. The present situation seems
io confirm the opinion that the value as placed by
the assessors is far below the 100 per cent required
or justifies the belief that savings banks are loan-
ing too liberally on real estate.

18. There appear to be certain obvious errors,
ambiguities and inconsistencies in the business
corporation excise tax law which should be cor-
rected. A brief epitome follows: (a) It is not
clear that the excise applies to every domestic busi-

Corrective Changes.
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ness corporation regardless of the extent of its
activity. The former franchise law which this
excise superseded did so apply. The present law
should be made certain in this respect. It should
further be clarified as to what income is taxable.
(h) Paragraph 10 of section 38 is not appropri-
ately included in that section. It should be placed
in a new section (38A). (c) Section 39 which es-
tablishes the rate of tax upon the income of for-
eign business corporations should be amended in a
manner similar to the correction noted above as
applicable to domestic corporations.

Interstate Commerce.
19. In the light of the decision in the Alpha

Portland Cement case by the United States
Supreme Court it is clear that under our present
corporation tax law foreign corporations engaged
exclusively in interstate commerce are not subject
to the present excise tax. The decision leaves open
the opportunity for the State to tax all property
both tangible and intangible within the jurisdic-
tion of the State belonging to the foreign corpora-
tion engaged exclusively in interstate commerce.
This is broad enough to include income earned, ac-
counts receivable, cash in the bank, office supplies,
merchandise and other tangible and intangible
property. It is therefore suggested that a tax be
laid upon property and income of these corpora-
tions if they set themselves up as being engaged
solely in interstate commerce. The bill submitted
provides for a return to the Commissioner of Cor-
porations and Taxation for the determination of
the valuation of the personal property to be taxed
by the local assessors and for such other return as
may be necessary for determination of the taxes
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imposed. The bill provides, however, that a cor-
poration agreeing to subject itself to the provi-
sions of our corporation tax law will not be subject
to the provisions of the law applicable to foreign
corporations engaged exclusively in interstate
commerce.

Constitutionality.

20. The situation growing out of the Alpha
Portland Cement suit which prompted the W. & J.
Sloane case in our own courts and other cases
which seek to destroy our present corporation tax
law on the ground that it is unconstitutional sug-
gests the advisability of amending the section deal-
ing with the constitutionality of the act to the end
that a repetition of the distressing circumstances
growing out of the Sloane case may not he re-
peated.

National Banks.

21. Under the same conditions as described in
the above paragraph it would seem advisable to
amend the section dealing with the constitution-
ality of the law, which relates to taxation of na-
tional banks and trust companies by extending the
six months period allowed for making assessments
to a twelve months period or by adopting a provi-
sion similar to the one provided for domestic and
foreign business corporations.

Dividend Credits.

22. Section 43 of chapter 63 was apparently in-
tended to prevent double taxation, so-called. As
it is now phrased it greatly exceeds that purpose
in that the credit provided is twice the rate of tin-
excise itself. This error is further exaggerated
by applying a deduction for machinery to the in-
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P

come prior to the application of the dividend
credit. This provision certainly should be rectified
in these respects, if not repealed altogether. In
my opinion, it should be repealed. There is no
sound reason for applying to an excise tax im-
posed upon a corporation for the enjoyment of the
privilege of carrying on business in the Common-
wealth, a credit on account of an income tax im-
posed upon Massachusetts residents in return for
governmental benefits received by them and in pro-
portion to their ability to pay. It is to be noted
that the dividend credit goes to the foreign cor-
poration and not to the Massachusetts stock-
holders whom it is ostensibly set up to benefit.
Furthermore there is reason to believe the credit
given under the present law is unconstitutional, a
similar provision in a statute of the State of
Oregon having been so held.

23. The present law does not make adequate
provision for the determination of the corporate
excess employed within the Commonwealth be-
cause it gives a disproportionate deduction for cer-
tain property within the Commonwealth and for
certain securities. Amendment is therefore sug-
gested in clause 4 of section 30 of chapter 63 of the
General Laws to correct this situation.

As to Taxes on Legacies.

24. A comparatively recent decision of the
Supreme Court holds that a trust which was sub-
ject to amendment and alteration by the settlor,
was not subject to inheritance tax, and the language

Corporate Excess.

Revocable Gifts
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of the Court leaves little doubt that the Court
would also hold that a revocable trust is not subject
to tax. As the gift under a revocable trust does
not become absolute until the death of the settlor,
the privilege of taking under a revocable trust
should be taxed to the same extent as a gift which
does not come into the possession of the donee until
the death of the donor. The present statute offers
too great an opportunity to avoid taxation, and it
is recommended that the law be amended so as to
remove this temptation.

25. There has been a growing tendency to ar-
range the ownership of property so as to avoid the
payment of legacy and succession taxes. One of
the common forms of accomplishing this purpose,
is the holding of property in tenancy by the en-
tirety. The statute now taxes property owned in
joint tenancy by persons other than husband and
wife, but does not enable the Commonwealth to
collect a tax on account of real estate owned by
husband and wife as tenants by the entirety. The
laws of many of the other states tax tenancies by
the entirety, and the highest courts of many such
states have sustained the validity of the statutes.
It would seem advisable that some legislation be
passed to tax this class of property, so that there
may be equality in the taxation of legacies and suc-
cessions.

26. Prior to the recent decision of the U. S.
Supreme Court in the Frick Case, it was the prac-
tice of this Commonwealth, as well as almost all of
the other states, to tax all personal property

Tenancies by the Entirety.

Tangible Personal Property of Non-Residents.
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wherever located, which was owned by resident
decedents. For some time this Commonwealth has
not taxed tangible personal property in Massachu-
setts owned by non-resident decedents. As the
Frick case holds that tangible personal property
cannot be taxed by any state except that in which
the property is located, it is recommended that the
inheritance tax law be so amended as to impose a
tax upon tangible personal property of non-resi-
dent decedents which is within the Commonwealth
at the date of death.

Repeal of Taxes on Intangible Property of
Non-Residents.

27. The only tangible property of non-resident
decedents which is subject to inheritance tax in
this Commonwealth at the present time is stock of
Massachusetts corporations, and of national banks
located in Massachusetts. It is again recom-
mended that the tax upon this class of property
be abandoned, and that the tax upon property of
non-resident decedents shall be limited to real
estate and tangible personal property within the
Commonwealth. Probably no tax has been given
the publicity that has been given to the so-called
death duties, and it would seem that Massachusetts
could well afford to take the lead in excusing from
a tax all non-resident decedents who do not have
real estate and tangible personal property located
within the jurisdiction of Massachusetts. As the
law now stands, it is a direct invitation to possible
investors to avoid buying the stock of Massachu-
setts corporations and the stock of national banks
located in Massachusetts. The sum received from
these sources is not of importance as a matter of
revenue and the abolition of the tax would be of
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great benefit to our corporations that desire to sell
stock to non-residents. In the event such a course
was not adopted it would seem that to be consist-
ent the legislature should lay a tax on all property
of a foreign decedent and not select particular
property for punishment.

It is hoped that the Federal government will
abandon its Estate Tax, thus leaving to the States
a tax field peculiarly their own, or, in the absence
of that, so modify its Estate Tax Law as to permit
this Commonwealth to pass legislation allowing a
larger revenue from its tax levies on property
passing under our laws affecting the devolution of
property.

Charities.
28. It is the practice of many states to tax at a

small rate gifts made by decedents for charitable
purposes. Massachusetts has always taxed that
going to charities located outside of the Com-
monwealth. It has excluded from taxation that
going to charity to be expended within Massachu-
setts. Inasmuch as this money has been accumu-
lated under the protection of our laws it would
seem that the small tax of one per cent upon a
charity gift would be equitable and fair. It would
serve to provide a considerable additional revenue
without burdening the estates that had large
amounts going to charities. It would also par-
tially compensate for the machinery of govern-
ment set up to allow charity gifts to be properly
placed and administered. The total amount
exempt for charities and the like approximates
$13,000,000 annually and it would seem that this
small contribution of one per cent might well be
collected without undue hardship.
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As to Municipal Finance.

29. The present method of determining the debt
limit of the cities and towns which is based on local
assessments is of ancient origin. The taxation of
intangible personal property no longer being left
to the local communities and a substantial part of
their revenue now coming from State distributions
it is no longer fair to determine the borrowing
capacity merely by the local valuations of real
estate and tangible personal property.

The General Law specifically provides that spe-
cial acts affecting cities and towns shall not pre-
clude their acting under authority of the general
law. Subsequent to the enactment of this provi-
sion in 1913 a general law has been passed which
authorized districts to borrow for certain purposes
and in view of the fact that many of these districts
also borrowed under special acts it is highly desir-
able that the provision that now applies to cities
and towns should also apply to districts.

30. In amending the General Law so as to per-
mit towns to borrow for a period of fifteen years
for the laying or relaying of water mains of six
inches or more in diameter the word “street” was
inserted so as to specify that the water mains
should be street water mains when as a matter of
fact we have mains laid to reservoirs or water sup-
plies that are not necessarily street water mains,
and in order that no technical objection may be
raised to the issuing of a loan under that statute
it seems desirable to have the word “street”
stricken out, as contemplated by the bill.

Borrowing.

Water Mains.
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31. Vast sums of money are now allotted to
towns for use on town ways. Both the State and
county make allotments for this particular pur-
pose and in making such allotments an agreement
is entered into to expend this money on certain
highways under certain restrictions. It seems
desirable, therefore, that provision be made that
the receiver’s money shall be directly credited to
the account against which the expense of the work
is charged. This money received is in reality a
trust and while the statute provides that the towns
may borrow in anticipation of its receipt the reim-
bursement then is applied to the payment of the
loan. If the State and county would make prompt
payment to the towns as work is being performed
it would eliminate the necessity of the town’s bor-
rowing money.

Allotments.








